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The Imerge MiniClient offers local

playback of HD movies and music

without compromise using the same

renowned Imerge user interface as

its bigger relatives

Small but powerful network media playerMiniClient
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Experience the excitment and engagement of full
screen cinema at home

Take the cinematic experience to sea

Control movie and music playback from your
wallplates, smartphones or tablets

Stream content independently to different rooms

Store your music collection and build it with the
integrated on-line music store

cinema lives

The Imerge MiniClient offers local playback of HD movies and music without
compromise using the same renowned Imerge user interface as its bigger relatives.

This powerful, compact unit works in conjunction with the new Imerge MS1-3D
range of media servers to offer local playback of DVDs as well as music and 2D HD
movies, including full HD audio. Weighing just 450g and smaller than two DVD
cases, the Imerge MiniClient is supplied with a VESA 75/100 mounting bracket so
that it can be mounted or hidden behind a TV screen without being obtrusive or
detracting from the room décor. 

Imagine an Imerge cinema and music system in your home. 

• Extremely compact

• At 190(W) x 135(D) x 25(H)mm - Suitable for applications where space is premium, this unit can be placed
behind TV to deliver high quality movies

• 2D Blu-ray / upscaled DVD playback without compromise

• Connecting to the MS1-3D system via Gigabit LAN enables the MiniClient to deliver HD movies in native
HD resolution (no transcoding applied or required) and can play 3D movies in 2D.

• Blu-ray HD Audio

• MiniClient supports Dolby TrueHD / DTS HD / Multi-channel PCM / PCM in addition to other legacy Dolby
Digital / DTS formats.

• True 24p playback

• Dynamically adjusts the re-fresh rate for optimal smooth playback depending on the movie (BD/DVD)

• HDMI Output

• In order to ensure best possible quality the MiniClient is digital only - there are no analogue connectors.
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